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109th Annual Meeting of THE CLIFF DWELLERS 
Submitted by William J. Drennan CD’02, Secretary 

 

Members meeting before the Meeting 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 In keeping with tradition and observing the by-laws, The Cliff 

Dwellers convened for the 109
th

 annual meeting on January 11, 2016.  

Cocktail hour began at 5:30, earlier for a few, and was followed by 

dinner at 6:15.  Chef Victor Perez and his staff served the traditional 

New York strip steak dinner. 

 At 7:08 President Charles Hasbrouck called the meeting to order 

greeted by the clanging of tableware and a few cat calls.  He was, 

however, cheered when he mentioned that his comments would be brief. 

 Hasbrouck noted that the Club is in the best physical and financial 

condition in recent memory.  He then introduced Vice President Virginia 

Harding, Treasurer David Chernoff, and Secretary William Drennan.  

Hasbrouck then recognized and thanked House Committee Chair Paul 

Hamer, Art Committee Chairs Connie Hinkle and Ruth Migdal, History 

Committee Chair Walker Johnson, Communications Chair Mike Deines, 

Membership Recruitment Chair Leslie Recht, and Foundation Chair 

Trish Vanderbeke. 

 Hasbrouck recalled that 4 years ago the Club faced eviction; 3 

years ago an extensive renovation was completed; and the Club is now in 

the 20
th

 year atop 200 S. Michigan.  The Club is on a solid financial 

footing due to a $115k tax rebate recovered from the sale of some Native 

American pottery. 

 The staff was commended for the improved level of service 

following recent training sessions. 

 The Club has entered an alliance with the Union League Club 

allowing our members access to dining there when the Kiva is closed, as 

well as the opportunity to rent guest rooms and to attend various ULC 

programs. 

        And as of 5:23 P.M. today, we have a new agreement with 200 S. 

Michigan building management entitling the Club to additional storage 

space on the 22
nd

 floor, access to the staff locker rooms, use of the 

building’s new fitness facility, and additional electrical service to the bar. 

Hasbrouck concluded by mentioning the sale of reproductions of Pat 

Savage’s  Bob Guninan CD’84 Members’ Table painting with proceeds 

going to Bob. 

       David Chernoff gave the Treasurer’s report echoing Hasbrouck’s 

financial details.                                            ( Continued on page 2) 
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 Secretary Drennan informed the assembly of server Rosie 

Rojas’ current health issues and encouraged donations for a gift 

to Rosie.  He also highlighted George Gabauer’s CD’94 award-

winning photo “Autumn Sunbeams” which graces the 

September page in the 2016 Cook County Forest Preserve 

calendar.  Calendars are available to Club members thanks to 

Leslie Recht.  

 As Membership Chair, Drennan then reported gaining 32 

members and losing 34 in 2015.  Membership total stands at 

421 constant with recent years’ totals. 

 

 
Club Presidents attending the 109th Annual Meeting 

included: Charles Hasbrouck, Bill Bowe, Wil Hasbrouck, 
Walker Johnson, Leslie Recht, and Bill Cuncannan 

 

 Drennan then read the necrology: 

 

ANDREW PATNER, SEYMOUR PERSKY, 

PETER NORTON, BLYTHE STASON, PETER 

SCHAUDT, ROBERT HOUSTON, DIETER KOBER,  

RICHARD ORLIKOFF, HARRY GOTTLIEB. 

 

 House Chair Paul Hamer recognized Manager Don 

Santelli and the entire staff and thanked them for doing a 

“marvelous job.” 

 William Bowe, Chair of the Nomination Committee, 

presented prospective board members for election.  To serve a 

full 3-year term:  Margery Al-Chalabi CD’85, Phillip A. 

Kurschner CD’03, George “Kim” Sargent III CD’15;  to fill 

a 2-year vacancy Robert E. McCamant CD’11; and to fill a 1-

year vacancy Ted Wolff CD’00. 

 All were approved by acclamation.   

 Foundation Chair Trish Vanderbeke stated that the 58-

year old Cliff Dwellers Arts Foundation awards grants twice 

annually to local arts organizations.  The foundation also 

conducts an annual music competition featuring local talent 

performing an original work composed for the competition. 

 On behalf of our membership the officers presented 

President Hasbrouck a plaque in recognition of his two years at 

the helm. 

 With an interesting rendition of “Zivio” the meeting 

adjourned at 7:45, and members made their way out into the 

steady snowfall. 

 

 

 
Newly elected Board Members Phillip Kurshner,  

Robert McCamant, Ted Wolff, Margery Al-Chalabi,  
and George “Kim” Sargent join  

newly elected President David Chernoff 

 

 

 
Veteran Cliff Dwellers gathered with Hamlin at the annual 

meeting. 
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The President Reports:  Comments at the 109th Annual Meeting 
Charles R. Hasbrouck 

President, The Cliff Dwellers   

 
         
 Welcome to The Cliff Dwellers’ 

109th annual meeting. Today, the Club is 

positioned well for the future. This is due 

to all who participate in the life of the 

Club, but in particular, I’d like to thank 

the current officers, the Board and the 

past presidents. 

 At the annual meeting four years 

ago, we had just received a termination 

notice. We were working to ensure the 

survival of the Club. A farewell party 

was planned. We did have a party, but it 

was to celebrate the renewal of our lease. 

Indeed, this coming year we will 

celebrate our 20
th
 year in our new Kiva. 

 Three years ago, we closed for a 

major renovation. To complete it, we had 

to sell some of our assets, use the Millennium fund and 

solicited donations from our members. We reopened in 

April of that year. 

two years ago, challenges remained. The financial 

situation was stable enough to establish a budget, but it 

didn’t balance. Since then, new accounting procedures 

have been put into place and in September of 2014, the 

board approved a balanced budget. When our fiscal year 

ended on September 30, 2015, for the first time in recent 

memory, if not recorded history, the Club broke even – 

indeed, we actually made a little money, which has been 

added to our operating reserve. 

 There is more good news to report. When we 

thought we were going to have to move, the board was 

forced to sell some of our Native American pottery, and 

we paid taxes on the proceeds. Since then, we engaged 

new tax accountants, filed an amended return, and 

received a tax refund of over $115,000. Of this, 

approximately $15,000 has been added to our operating 

reserve and $100,000 has been set aside as a long term 

reserve, to help ensure the Club’s future.  

 Another major initiative we took this year was to 

bring in an outside consultant to help us provide training 

and constructive feedback for our staff. They assessed 

our current procedures and provided written guidelines, 

as well as two days of training for our front of house 

staff. The staff has taken the input to heart, and we have 

seen significant improvements in recent 

months. We hope to continue to improve 

the members’ experience. 

        Another important development this 

year is our new relationship with the 

Union League Club, with whom we 

formed a mutually beneficial Alliance. In 

November, we signed a sensible 

agreement that allows us to use their 

dining facilities when we are closed, 

book guest rooms, book party rooms, and 

attend breakfast and literary events. In 

exchange, Union League Club members 

will be able to use our dining facilities, 

as well as attend events in the evenings, 

which is a time when the Club has been 

underutilized in the past. A joint 

committee will monitor the implementation of the 

alliance and adjust it as required.  

 Last but not least, we have also reached a mutually 

beneficial agreement with the building. After lengthy 

discussion and negotiation, the board has approved the 

creation of a new building membership category. 

Building members will go through the regular 

membership application process. We expect that this 

arrangement will generate additional usage and more 

revenue for the Club while respecting and maintaining 

our traditions. In exchange, we will receive much needed 

storage space on this floor, use of the building employee 

locker rooms, also on this floor, a new electrical circuit 

at the bar, and use of the health facility that is being built 

out by the building. 

 In summary, the Club has a long term lease, 

renovated facilities, training in place for the staff and 

new alliances with both the Union League Club and the 

200 S. Michigan building that will provide new 

amenities for members and additional revenue for the 

Club. We are operating with a balanced budget and have 

money in the bank. We are in better shape than we have 

been for years and are well positioned for the future.  

 I am honored to have served as President of The 

Cliff Dwellers for the past two years and trust that the 

Club will continue to thrive under its new leadership.  
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 A special feature on display at the Art 
Opening was a series of six sketches of Cliff 
Dwellers Bob penciled over 20 years ago at 

the old Club site atop the Symphony Center. 

 

 
At an extended Members' Table long-time 
friends gathered to have lunch with Bob 

Guinan and celebrate the beauty of his art. 

 

 
Yolanda Deen CD'87 Emeritus, Pat Savage 

CD'93, and Pat's wife Melissa enjoyed 
themselves at the December Art Exhibition 

Opening. 

 
A Guinan, three Hasbroucks, and a 

Vanderbeke paused briefly for a photo in 
front of a gallery full of Guinans. 

 

 

At the CD, 

Holiday Festivities  

in December… 

were wonderful, varied,  

and well-attended. 

Thanks are extended to all 

members, staff, and Santa for 

sharing so much goodwill and 

friendship. 

 
Members relaxed, shared holiday cheer, and 

feasted on the fabulous Cliff Dweller 
Luncheon Buffet Chef Victor prepared for the 

occasion.  

 
Arnie Lanza "tickled the keys" and again this 

year filled the Kiva with just about every 
holiday melody we all could remember. 

 
Norman Elkin CD'96 Emeritus (second from 

left) invited three lifelong friends--Lou 
Nagelberg, Sonny Weiner, and Art Shapiro--to 
the CD holiday luncheon. The four grew up in 
Humboldt Park, attended Chopin Elementary, 
fought in WWII, and still live in Chicago. With 

363 well-lived years among them, they 
laughed and claimed they had The Most Senior 

table in the Kiva.  ZIVIO, Gentlemen! 

 
Simply said, Club Manager Don Santelli 

masterfully managed December at the Club 
for us all. Thank-you. 
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 What’s Happening On and Off the Cliff 
  

 Regularly held programs and activities that meet on the Cliff bring members into the Club, give us opportunities to 

get to know each other more fully, share common interests in the arts, and generate a modest amount of revenue. 

   The Movie Series hosted by Eve Moran CD’10, the CD Book Club facilitated by Richard Reeder CD’13, the Art 

Exhibitions organized by Connie Hinkle CD’01 and Ruth Aizuss Migdal CD’13, and the Art Foundation presentations 

organized for grant recipients by Patricia Vanderbeke CD’96 add programs with vitality and continuity to our Club 

schedule. Monthly tours by CAF which will soon resume have helped to make the Club active on Saturdays.  This year 

the Cultural Mile Second Friday activities monitored by Leslie Recht CD’03 will appear in our weekly e-mail blasts about 

events available to members and friends.  

 Of course, Program Chair Virginia Harding CD’08 continues filling the CD calendar with a spectacular variety of 

opportunities for members both on and off the Cliff. This year, in addition to the unique opportunities we have here on 22, 

through our newly created Alliance with the Union League Club we will be able to sample from a variety of programs 

offered at their club. 

 The bottom line for each of us is to get involved, offer our ideas, and support what we enjoy doing with our time on 

the Cliff. 

   
 

Art Openings Saturday at the Movies Art Foundation’s 

3
rd

 Tuesdays 

CD Book Club 

First Wednesday 

Art Exhibitions on display for 

two months. Artists and 

Sculptors attend openings. 

A cash bar and dinner buffet 

are available. 

 

Films are shown Saturday in 

the Sullivan Room at 10:30 

and discussions continue over 

lunch. 

Alternate dates are noted. 

 

Evening presentations in the 

Kiva by CDAF grant recipients 

are free and open to the public. 

A cash bar and dinner service 

are available. Reservations.  

Discussions facilitated by 

Richard Reeder CD’13 take 

place on the noted Saturday 

beginning at 11:00 and 

continue over lunch. 

Ongoing through January: 

Robert Guinan Exhibition 

 

1/9 

Bonnie and Clyde 

The CDAF events will begin 

another season in March. They 

provide a wonderful 

opportunity to see the latest 

from members of Chicago's 

arts community, meet new 

people, and celebrate the 

Club's legacy. 

1/23 

The Old Bunch 

by Meyer Levin 

(available on Kindle) 

2/3 

Art Exhibition Opens 

featuring works by Kathy 

Weaver which explore science 

and technology. 
 

Tues. 2/16 
Art Exhibition Opening for 

Sculptor Bilhenry Walker  
 

2/6 

After Life 

written and directed by 

Hirokazu Koreeda 

 

 

2/17 

  

2/27 

The Third Coast:  

When Chicago Built the 

American Dream  
by Thomas Dyja  

currently 

Chicago's One City One Book 

Selection.   

March 

Weaver and Walker 

 Art Exhibition continues. 

3/5 

The Lives of Others 
directed by Florian Henckel 

von Donnersmarck. 

3/15 

TBA 

3/19 

The Beach Umbrella  

by Cyrus Colter  
 

Colter was a Cliff Dweller as 

well as an inductee into the 

Chicago Literary Hall of Fame. 
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Mark Your Calendar 
Special Events On the Cliff: 
 
Wednesday, February 10 - Evening event presented in partnership with the Caxton Club and the Society of Architectural 

Historians.  This evening will feature a presentation by Richard Cahan, co-author of: Richard Nickel Dangerous Years - What He 

Saw & What He Wrote.  Bar opens at 5:00 (credit cards only) with the program at 5:30.  Dinner service will be available after the 

program for those who make reservations to stay for dinner.  

Friday, February 12 - Special Dinner with Valentine's Theme - for this special evening Chef Victor will have a 

special three course menu with entrée options and a dessert bar for $40 per person.  Arnie Lanza will perform during the evening.   For 

those who wish to bring their own special bottles of wine, there will be a corkage charge of $9 per bottle.  Reservations will be 

required on or before Thursday, February 11.  

Wednesday, February 17 - Dinner & Book Discussion - This Event will continue the Club's exploration of books 

written by authors inducted into Chicago's Literary Hall of Fame.  For this event, Club members will give readings of interviews 

from Studs Terkel's Division Street selected by Joan Pantsios.  Those interviews will be discussed over dinner.  Reservations should 

be made.  Attendees are encouraged to review the book in advance and bring their copies.  

Friday, February 19 - Jazz Night - Cover charge is $10.  Bar opens at 5:30.  A buffet dinner ($15 per person) will be 

available at 6:30.  Payment of the cover charge, for the buffet dinner and for drinks from the bar must be made by credit card.   

Wednesday, March 2 - Dinner with Presentation by Vince Michael on conserving World Heritage 

Sites presented in partnership with the University of Chicago Alumni Club.  Alumni making reservations through the Alumni Club 

can be seated at tables reserved for Alumni.  Evening begins with cocktails at 5:30.  International buffet dinner served beginning at 

6:15.  The charge for the dinner is $35 per person.  The presentation will begin at 7:15.  Reservations required.   

Friday, March 4 - Dinner & Presentation by William Tyre -Executive Director & Curator on the 

preservation of Glessner House-one of Chicago's architectural treasures.  The fireplace surround in the Club was donated to 

Cliff Dwellers by the Glessners. In fact, the CAF was begun in an effort to save Glessner House from being razed. The evening begins 

at 5:30 when the bar opens.  Dinner will be served at 6:30 with the presentation thereafter.  $35 per person with advance reservations.  

Tuesday, March 8 - Annual Lunch Program celebrating International Women's Day.  This year's program will 

feature a play about Female Artist Vigee Le Brun.  This event is designed to provide an opportunity for students from Chicago high 

schools to come to the Club for lunch, a program, and to meet and talk with distinguished Chicago women.   Advance reservations for 

this special lunch are required.  $45 per person.  The doors will open at 11:30.   

 

ULCC Alliance Events Off the Cliff:  
Offsite Events in January & early February at Union League Club of Chicago (ULCC) located at 65 West Jackson for Cliff 

Dwellers who have established Alliance Accounts at ULCC. Dress Code for all events at ULCC is "Business Casual." 

 

Tuesday, January 26- Book Presentation by Robert Gates A Passion for Leadership: Lessons on Change 

and Reform from Fifty Years of Public Service.  Reception begins at 11:30 with lunch and program at Noon. The cost is 

$52 per person. Book will be available for purchase.   To make reservations use:   http://robertmgatesulc.eventbrite.com  
 

Thursday, January 28- Book Presentation by Amy Cuddy Presence Bringing Your Boldest Self to Your 

Biggest Challenges.  Reception begins at 11:30 with lunch and program at Noon.  The cost is $42 per person.  Book will be 

available for purchase.   To make reservations use:   https://amycuddyulc.eventbrite.com  
 

Thursday, February 4-Book Presentation by Ethan Michaeli  The Defender: How The Legendary Black 

Newspaper Changed America.  Reception begins at 11:30 with lunch and program at Noon.  The cost is $35 per person plus 

EventBrite Fee.   Book will be available for purchase.    To make reservations use:  https://thedefender.eventbrite.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JpxMw96EMiGoN66Ps9zKdNZqi_GsucmWrv2aoHMQ_jn2ASXILUUqeztAoOm2UYHCBUFIzWzyvg678QgBC0PGml3X2uaw05So3pFddT8HTm8R3N_G4qF85Uk6kuQrJ770XZ19HhLR55WtctR-xvdmyHmiJFrG8PlXc38dL8jT8KLO6n6LU6sSFOhSpMYnVZla&c=qMUZ5xurT_MBYeZpRpaOEBWDedZaLBJvD9OSYKd-h_yhL91bJYoe7Q==&ch=lrTK0iH2wPNcQgdOXYJDlkM7tASsHiNzqQlSNbv05kStBx29cK7P-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JpxMw96EMiGoN66Ps9zKdNZqi_GsucmWrv2aoHMQ_jn2ASXILUUqeztAoOm2UYHC-4r3nFNagofXlXGdTfQu54w1iuwSkDUxQnW1pdnIZK2nCEOIU_xA213_pFdbaVz6eQ0XUZS0LmIGTuYqtlXroyCQipYvJ_42S_aX3WB4O0a6KthruUGScg==&c=qMUZ5xurT_MBYeZpRpaOEBWDedZaLBJvD9OSYKd-h_yhL91bJYoe7Q==&ch=lrTK0iH2wPNcQgdOXYJDlkM7tASsHiNzqQlSNbv05kStBx29cK7P-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JpxMw96EMiGoN66Ps9zKdNZqi_GsucmWrv2aoHMQ_jn2ASXILUUqeztAoOm2UYHCMyXAkYEsKDgXiROrj6YCwYDtwT06tSlLSWO0ZmfjaXBbkmBPAEnZ1vV2UU7HlEjakFHafHdNxyFdy7a_EW-pnzGTQ3d6RSD2ei6V1TpJvHxM4o4Lwtvy8Q==&c=qMUZ5xurT_MBYeZpRpaOEBWDedZaLBJvD9OSYKd-h_yhL91bJYoe7Q==&ch=lrTK0iH2wPNcQgdOXYJDlkM7tASsHiNzqQlSNbv05kStBx29cK7P-Q==
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Celebrating the Cliff Dwellers' Architects:  Past & Present 
By Virginia Harding CD’08 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 With architectural models provided by Chicago architecture 

firms displayed on the window bases and the recent Chicago 

Architectural Biennial reminding the world that Chicago is a City 

where architecture matters, The Cliff Dwellers--especially those 

who are architects- -gathered at the Club on Friday, January 15, 

2016 and joined in a special evening celebrating the Club's many 

architects.  

 Architects have played an important role in The Cliff 

Dwellers since its inception.  Founding members included such 

giants as: Daniel Burnham, E. H. Bennett, the Pond Brothers (Allen 

and Irving) and Howard Shaw.  Louis Sullivan later became a 

member and wrote Autobiography of an Idea at the Club.  

 Thomas E. Tallmadge, a student of Daniel Burnham and 

credited with coining the architectural term "Chicago School" was 

the first architect to serve as President of the Club (1932-1933).  He 

was succeeded by founding member Irving Pond (1934-35).  

 Architect Gertrude L. Kerbis--one of the Club's first women 

members--also served as its first woman President (1988-

1989).   Kristine Fallon, the second woman to serve as Club 

President, is also an architect.  Preservation architects Paul D. 

McCurry (1960-1961) and Walker C. Johnson (1990-1992) also 

served terms as President.  Immediate Past President Charlie 

Hasbrouck (2014-2015) and his father Will Hasbrouck (1984-1985) 

share the unique distinction of being father and son who both 

became Presidents of The Cliff Dwellers and as architects 

accomplished renovations of the Kiva.    

 The well-attended event also celebrated the many important 

contributions that the architect members who have made to 

enhance, support, and maintain the life of the Club and who have 

helped to give The Cliff Dwellers a storied past and a bright future 

perched on the top of 200 South Michigan. 

 Special thanks and recognition are extended to SOM, 

VOA, Smith Gill, Studio Gang Architects, Ghafari Associates, 

Gensler and BKL for providing the models and renderings which 

are now on display at The Cliff Dwellers. 
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Cliff Notes— 
 

 Pat Savage,  thank-you for taking and sharing so many of the photos used in this issue of On and Off the 

Cliff.  

 

 History Committee Chair Walker Johnson reports that 2016 marks the Ragdale Foundation’s 40
th
 

anniversary in conjunction with the Club. 

.  

 A Call for Volunteers:  On May 13 the Club will celebrate the 20
th
 Anniversary of The Cliff Dwellers 

departure from its space on top of Orchestra Hall and the beginning of our occupancy at 200 S. Michigan. 

The May 13 event will be inspired by the event held in 1996--a program which featured members playing 

music, reading poems, remembering tales of days gone by--the sort of things that were a part of the Club's 

culture.  Many, many Club members were involved and should be again.  For this to occur with 

appropriate style and flare, a committee is needed to start working. President David Chernoff  has already 

recruited Bill Bowe to serve as the Master of Ceremonies for the evening. Let our new president know 

that you want to be part of this committee! 

 

 A thank-you goes out to Walker Johnson for his installation of the glass sheets on the ledge around the 

Club for the display of Club artifacts, photos, and historic documents. 

 

 Members wishing to have dinner at the Club during the months of January, February and March 

must make dinner reservations before 2:00.  The kitchen will close on days when we have no dinner 

reservations or no scheduled evening event.  Make reservations by e-mail to:  reservations@cliff-

chicago.org.  
 

 Consistent with other private clubs in Chicago, The Cliff Dwellers no longer accepts cash payments at the 

door or at the bar.  The Club accepts Visa, Master Card and American Express. 
 

A Few Parting Photos for the Society Page… 

      

      

 

mailto:reservations@cliff-chicago.org
mailto:reservations@cliff-chicago.org

